
One Day a magical Unicorn named Sparkle and her best friend Sparky decided to go on a holiday 

with their unicorn friends. One day sparky come round to sparkle’s house and they sat down and 

made a list of all their unicorn friends that they wanted to invite to their party. They did emails to all 

their friends with the party invites attached. 

On the holiday all the unicorn friends met at sparkles house and they made sure that they had all of 

their glitter spray, hairbands, food, magical power hats and outfits. When they werel ready they 

loaded their things into a carriage which was like a pumpkin then it was time for all.  

The journey was very long, they had to stop a few times to rest and have some food. After they had 

a lovely rest, it was time to get going again. After a few more hours they arrived at the magical 

fairyland castle. 

The castle was lovely and full of sparkle, just like them. It was very bright and colourful and had lots 

of lights shining. The unicorns saw the big pumpkin with all their belongings inside, and they 

collected them when they entered the castle 

It was tidy, clean and smelt fresh. They put all their things away and went to have a cooked dinner 

which was their favourite fish and chips meal. The next day it was very hot, the sun was shining so 

they spent the day relaxing in the hot pool. They were so tired from splashing one another all day 

that they slept very well. 

The next day Sparkle said “I will stay here and make dinner for you all, why don’t the rest of you go 

on an adventure”. The group agreed and Sparky said “lets go everyone”. So off they went walking 

down the road, over the hill, across a stream and into some beautiful woods. They saw little houses 

with flowers all around them. Sparky said “I wonder who lives there”. All the unicorns shouted out 

hello but no one answered, so they shouted louder. There was a flash of glitter spraying everywhere 

and six magical fairies appeared through a little fairy door in the corner of the house through a puff 

of colourful smoke. 

Sparky said “sorry to scare you, we are on a vacation from a big castle and have travelled far to get 

here with our friends. We left my best friend Sparkles at home cooking dinner. Would you like to 

come and join us?. Can have a party together and do your fairies mind?. The fairies agreed. So 

Sparky got out his shiny mobile and phoned Sparkles. Sparkle said “that is fine. More the merrier.” 

So the fairies all hopped on to the unicorns back and they headed back to the big, bright, colourful 

castle to start the party together. 


